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HELLO TO ALL our readers and a warm
welcome to Number 58, the autumn
edition of The Merry Mawkin.
To comply with the relevant clause
in the FOND Constitution, which
stipulates that ‘a chairman shall serve for a maximum period
of three years’, I shall be standing down from the post in
November, so this is my last report as your chairman.
The front cover picture of The Green Dragon in
Wymondham, brings back some happy memories for me,
since it was the regular venue for The Wymondham and
District Motorcycle Club, for which I served as social
secretary, in the 1950s and ’60s.
During my period of being your chairman, I have regularly
voiced my anxieties about keeping together a strong
committee and an active membership, and repeatedly I have
been accused of undue pessimism by my immediate
predecessor, on one occasion, at an AGM. Nevertheless, we
have managed to keep going and have been fortunate in
finding some excellent replacements for retiring officers.
In November, we will lose our membership secretary – who
is also standing down – and one of the most important
positions in any organisation such as FOND.
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It might be argued that, after November, when I hand over
to our new chairman, such problems cease to be my
responsibility; but, after sixteen years with this organisation, a
bureaucratic rule will not destroy my desire to see it continue
to flourish.
So, my friends, please forgive me for this last plea for your
help to keep FOND operating in the way we envisaged at its
formation meeting in Yaxham Village Hall on 3 October 1999.
On the personal front, I’m still receiving bookings for talks
and entertainment gigs, some of these being generated by the
recent repeat of Penelope Keith’s ‘Hidden Villages’ on
Channel 4 TV.
Although eyesight problems have forced me to give up my
‘Tractor Ted’ activities on the museum farm at Gressenhall,
I still maintain a close contact with them, and am now the
chairman of Friends of Gressenhall, the supporting charity for
this wonderful museum.
Since my last report, things have been quiet on the ‘dew’
side, but on 5 July a few of us visited the Ashmanhaugh Light
Railway, where we had been invited to inspect their Squit
Mine. Alan Cooper took photographs, which later appeared
on our social media links. This 7¼-inch railway embodies
several different lines and is situated in a beautifullylandscaped woodland setting, and has a small tea-room. It is
well worth a visit, especially for those with children.
On Sunday, 27 September, at East Tuddenham Village Hall,
we are holding an Old Fashioned Variety Show. In putting this
together, I have taken into account members’ comments on
how FONDews have changed over the years, and I have
partially reverted to a show which, like earlier ‘dews’, focuses
more upon homegrown talent, rather than professional, or
semi-professional, entertainers. We have a ukelele group,
singers with an accompanist, poetry and prose readers, and the
inevitable dollop of Norfolk Squit. The venue is centrally and
conveniently situated and, hopefully, with the publicity
provided, a good number of people will attend what will be
my last FONDew, as your chairman.
Although I’ve got a sufficient number of ‘turns’, I’m short
of helpers on the day, and would be grateful for volunteers to
help with the refreshments, and clearing up at the end.
In conclusion, I would like to thank our editor, Ashley, and
all the contributors that have helped to make this another
excellent edition of our magazine. Thanks also to my
committee colleagues who have given me their continued
support over the past three years.
I look forward to seeing a large number of you at East
Tuddenham, on 27 September, and then at Yaxham Village
Hall for our AGM, on 22 November.
AUTUMN 2015
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A mardle with the editor
ASHLEY GRAY
LOOKING BACK through
past Mawkins I began
to realise, during my
time as editor, I had
been in the post
through the ‘reigns’ of
three
successive
chairmen, the first
having been Colin
Burleigh, followed by
Norman Hart, three years later, then, our
present chairman, Ted Peachment, nearing the
end of his term in office. How the time flies!
It seems only a short while ago that the Boy
Colin, accompanied by the late Peter Brooks,
invited me to don the editor’s literary mantle –
that, however, was eight years ago now, and a
lot of Wensum has gone under Foundry Bridge
since then!
Over the years, successive chairmen and
members of the committee have made my rôle
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as editor so much easier than I ever could have
imagined, not forgetting all those dedicated
contributors who heeded the call to ‘keep the
editor happy’ – you certainly did that, and I
thank you all for it. Thanks to all of you, The
Merry Mawkin has gone from strength to
strength and, with your help, will continue to
do so, playing its part in preserving, promoting
and recording our Norfolk dialect for many
years to come.
In the previous issue, we featured an article
about our dialect, taken from a 1913 edition of
the Jarrolds’ County Guide to Norfolk. There
was some suggestion that our tongue was
doomed, though would be sought out in printed
records for many a year. In this issue there is
an article, dating from 1993, by the late
Maurice Woods, somewhat of an authority in
all things relating to our vernacular. Sadly, his
treatise on the subject also ends on a negative
note, suggesting broad Norfolk was well on its
way to being a dead language.
However, it seems as early as 1954, certain
folk, proud of Norfolk and its dialect, were
putting pen to paper with one suggesting the
formation of a society to protect the ‘dying
Norfolk dialect’. Nothing came of it, sadly.
Perhaps it was before its time. But, on Sunday,
3 October, 1999, this all changed when the
Friends of Norfolk Dialect came into being. On
that day, almost sixteen years ago, FOND was
entrusted with the preservation of the unique
sound and character our county’s dialect.
Today, in 2015, we continue to uphold that
trust placed upon us and strive tirelessly to
preserve our dialect for future generations.
Finally, as our chairman, Ted Peachment,
approaches the completion of his term in
office, on 23 November, I would like to thank
him for all the help he has given me, as editor,
and for all he has done – and, no doubt, will
still do – in promoting the Friends of Norfolk
Dialect. Thank you, Ted!
“Dew yew tearke care tergether!”
AUTUMN 2015

NOTICE OF
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Friends of Norfolk Dialect (FOND)
will be held on Sunday, 22 November, 2015, in Yaxham Village Hall,
Jubilee Park, Norwich Road, Yaxham, Dereham, commencing at 2pm.

AGENDA
1

Chairman’s welcome.

2

Apologies for absence.

3

Minutes of the AGM held on
23 November, 2014.

4

Matters arising.

5

Chairman’s report.

6

Secretary’s report.

7

Membership secretary’s report.

8

Treasurer’s report.

9

Magazine/website editor’s report.

10

Facebook & Twitter manager’s report.

11

Election of officers:

13

Election of honorary auditor.

Chairman, present incumbent:
Ted Peachment (standing down, as per
constitution)

14

Any other business.

15

Date, time and venue of Annual
General Meeting 2016.

Vice-Chairman, present incumbent:
Diana Rackham
Secretary, present incumbent:
Lyn Fountain

Treasurer, present incumbent:
Toni Reeve
Membership secretary, present
incumbent:
Rosemary Cooper (standing down)
12

Election of up to six committee
members:
Present members:
Tina Chamberlain, Owen Church,
Alan Cooper (technical officer),
Norman Hart (education officer),
Stanley Jones, Ann Reeve.
Non-committee member:
Ashley Gray (magazine editor and
webmaster)

Please note: All nominations to be sent to
Lyn Fountain, FOND Secretary, by
1 November 2015.

REFRESHMENTS AND DRAWING OF RAFFLE
FOLLOWED BY ENTERTAINMENT
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Secretary’s report
LYN FOUNTAIN
WHAT DO YOU DO when
another summer has
slipped by – some
might say it missed us
completely! – and you
are feeling a bit flat?
Yes, you put on a
show! Which is exactly
what we’ll be doing on
Sunday 27 September
at East Tuddenham.
It’s going to be a good old-fashioned variety
type of FONDew’, with music, songs, poems,
stories, jokes, and lots of fun. Join us if you can
for what promises to be a roite gud arternune o’
hintertairnmint.
FOND’s Annual General Meeting is on
Sunday 22 November, at Yaxham Village Hall.
There are changes coming up on the

committee, which will leave some places
vacant. Perhaps you would consider standing
or getting more involved? The Agenda is
published on the previous page in this
magazine. If you have any questions, please do
get in touch, or else we look forward to seeing
you on the afternoon.
Following an outbreak of spam emails, our
individual FOND addresses have been
suspended. Never fear, as our webmaster has
set up just one contact email address –
friendsofnorfolkdialect@btinternet.com – and
messages for any of the committee members or
officers will reach us from there.
And finally for now, don’t forget, there is
still time to write a tale for our Trosher Short
Story Competition. Entries need to be in by
18 October, please.

Membership matters
ROSEMARY COOPER
is the last report
I shall be writing as
membership secretary,
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all
of you who have rejoined this year and
also wish my successor
well for the future.
I’ve enjoyed my
time with FOND and
will remain a member, hopefully meeting some
of you at our ‘dews’.
The FONDew – our visit to the
Ashmanhaugh Light Railway – was rather
disappointingly attended. Although it rained
during the morning, the afternoon was fine, but
apart from the committee and one member, that
AS THIS
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was FOND’s total at the event. However, those
of us who were there enjoyed ourselves and
had our own train to visit the ‘Squit Mine’. Ted
then had several more train rides, as well as
being given a tour of the grounds.
Ted at Squit Mine No. 2.
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They wuz happy toimes
THE BOY COLIN
WELL, HARE we goo
agin! Another yare
more’n half gorn an’
that dorn’t seem that
long ago since we wuz
a’tearkin’ down the
Christmas trimmings,
do it? ’Pear loike we
should grab hold o’
what we’re got whoile
we’re got the chance.
Bet yew’re sayin’ ‘Hare he goo agin hark’n back
tew the past’.
Well, bor, Oi ollus feel that wuz cheaper ter
eat in them dears. Not that yew didn’t hatta wark
harder fer what yew got, but thare wun’t the
pressures onnus loike the kids hev terday. Sune
as Christmas appear on the horizon, th’ow telly
start a’pumpin’ out them toy adverts ter get the
kids annoyin’ thare parents askin’ fer suffin’
what they ken hardly afford. Sum onnum corst
an arm an’ a leg. Kids dun’t want the cheaper
toys. Not that Oi’m agin kids hevvin’ what they
loike, but that dun’t half mearke a hole in
somebody’s pocket.
We wuz just as happy wi’ the simple things in
loife. We yewsta play wi’ things kids wun’t look
at terday.

Oi remember cummin’ down on Christmas
mornin’ ter find Oi’d got a nice wooden trearn
what Father hed med fer me outta scrap wood.
He musta left things a bit leart ’corse the pairnt
wuz still a bit tacky.
Rest of the yare we hatta mearke our own
playthings. Oi’1l bet sum onya hed pop guns
loike me. Wi’ a pocketful o’ acorns and a pop
gun yew could hev a lotta fun. Then we’d
mearke a ‘telephone’ outta tew cocoo tins and a
bit o’ string.
The more warlike onnus hed catapults, but
thay cud be a bit nasty – specially if you got hit
by a stun.
We chearsed arter hoops an’ all and, in the
winter, we hed a sledge ter goose about on.
None o’ them things corst much, but we hedda
lotta fun wi’ em.
Well, bor, Oi’m gornta shut up shop now an’
git this orf ter Boy Albie dew he’ll be on moi
tearle agin. Enjoy the good weather.
Here yew goo tergether,

The Sea View
Café, Bacton on
Sea, taken from an
old postcard.
Writing to
someone in
Warwickshire,
‘Ma’ and ‘Da’ had
this to say:
“We are sitting in
here having a
Coke!”
No doubt they, too,
were happy with
the simple things
in life!
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Tha’s a Norfolk honeysuckle
HERB SYMONDS
MY FATHER,

he grew a lovely honeysuckle on
the wall of the earthen privy at the top of our
garden in Wickmere. The wall faced south an’
that honeysuckle looked a real treat when that
were in flower. The family called the privy
‘Aunt Lizzie’s’ (my great-aunt who live
nearby). When we had visitors – and nature
called – we would say, “Oh I’re just got go an’
see Aunt Lizzy”. That was to hide what we
were really agorn t’do. I suppose all those
visits helped that there honeysuckle grow.
The privy’s brick cesspit had to be emptied
twice a year. When I wuz a boy, I used to dig
a hole in the garden near to it, deep enough to
hold what was in it.
Then of a moonlit evenun, when the wind
wuz a-blowen away from the house, father
would go out with his Tilley lamp an’ remove
the old curtains, corn sacks and boards
covering the brick pit and ladle out the contents
into the hole, using the long handled jet. On
other evenuns we could go out, an’ the smell
would tell us that other people in the village

wuz a-doin’ on the same thing. Well, the earth
around that there privy became whoolly good
for a growen plants as well as the honeysuckle!
I dorn’t know where father got that
honeysuckle from but he were really proud
onnit. He grew cuttings and took one over to
my brother Geoffrey’s at Roughton. That grew
by the wall o’ his garage, only they was more
modern in Roughton with flush toilets, so that
didn’t grow anything like as well as the one at
Wickmere.
The years passed, Father died and the three
little terraced cottages in Wickmere wuz
knocked into one big house with all mod cons.
The earthen privy at the top of the garden
woon’t no longer needed for visits to Aunt
Lizzie’s an’ that wuz knocked down an’ with it
went the honeysuckle. The honeysuckle by my
brother’s garage continued to hang on t’life an’
wuz now the only one. By this time I had
moved to Yorkshire (but I still considered
myself Norfolk really).
Yorkshire people keep a-goin’ on about
‘Aunt Lizzie’s,
the earthen
privy, covered
in honeysuckle,
at the top of
the garden in
Wickmere.
(I once went
out with a
Wickmere
mawther, in
1964, that wuz.
When I
mentioned har
to Herb, he say
he knew the
family – so I
thought I’d
better hold my
row! – Ed)
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Yorkshire a being God’s County, but I know for
a fact that tha’s Norfolk, as I was told that
when I wuz small.
A few year ago now I thowt that I ought to
git a cutting of that there honeysuckle as a
living reminder of Wickmere, my Norfolk
village. So, during our frequent visits to
Norfolk and Roughton I brought bits of my
brother’s honeysuckle back to Harrogate and
made a lot o’ cuttings.
I watered ’em, talked to ’em and give ’em
every encouragement that I could but, without
fail, everyone on ’em died. Year arter year
I carried on a-tryun but that feared as tho’ that
there honeysuckle knew that wuz from Norfolk
and dint want to grow in Yorkshire.
At last my brother had to go into a Care
Home and his house wuz to be sold. So I had
only one more chance t’git a cuttin’ afore that
wuz too late.
During my next visit I took a hool lot o’
branches from the plant and kept ’em in water
in a large plastic bottle until we come back to
Harrogate. Then I carefully cut orf the best bits

an’ made cuttings, and watched as each and
everyone on ’em followed the others and died.
So, I wuz sure then that there honeysuckle
dint want to grow up in Yorkshire. That is until
one day some weeks later.
Just arter I’d hulled the dead remains of my
cuttins into the bin I went into my shud. On the
bench by the winder wuz the container I’d
brought the honeysuckle branches back from
Norfolk in. I hent thrown the old bits away so
I went to dew it. Well, blast me, Bor, if there
woon’t long roots on them there old branches
in the water in that bottle. So I potted them and
now that honeysuckle is a-growen like
nobody’s business. Tha’s producin’ lovely big
flowers arly in the year.
So, if anybody ask me what sort of
honeysuckle that is, I can only say tha’s a
‘Norfolk Honeysuckle’.
Like the Norfolk people, that only seem
t’dew what that want t’dew when that want
t’dew it, in its own time, and that on’t be
hurried. But once that dew start a-dewun that
dew a good job.

Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1 There are dragons on display round
Norwich – what other two animals have
there been before?
2 Who will be sponsoring the Barclay Stand
at Carrow Road?
3 What happened to Coke’s statue on
Dereham’s Corn Exchange in the early
1950s?
4 Which Dereham street was badly damaged
in a Zeppelin raid in WW1?

7 Which north Norfolk park is well known
for its rhododendrons?
8 Which two rivers are linked by the
Haddiscoe Cut?
9 What is the name of the famous rose
company in Attleborough?
10 In which fictitious Norfolk village was the
film ‘The Eagle Has Landed’ portrayed?
How did you do? Find out on page 21.

5 When was Carrow Road stadium opened?
6 What is a hulver tree?
AUTUMN 2015
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Broad Norfolk – a fond memory?
MAURICE WOODS (EDP 2 JULY,1993)
HOW MANY Norfolk mothers tell their children
not to ‘pingle’ over their wittles, or threaten to
fetch them a ‘sisserara’ without they hold their
‘duller’? Very few, I suspect. I have not heard
the word ‘sisserara’, meaning a sharp blow,
since I was a child. Great-grandmothers may
still utter it, but I doubt whether any woman
young enough to bear children would know
what it meant.
That is why I have little patience with those
who have lately been urging us to speak broad
Norfolk. They are not conservationists,
because there is little left to conserve. They are
revivalists, unaware that language is what
people speak, not what interfering romantics
would like them to speak.
The generations who spoke broad Norfolk
belong to the past. Only a hint of their
unfathomable pronunciation persists, together
with a few local idioms and grammatical
peculiarities, such as ‘that do’ for ‘it does’.
Such survivals apart, broad Norfolk has
narrowed almost to the point of oblivion since
the day, a century ago, when the Lord Chief
Justice called for an interpreter because he
could not understand a Norfolk witness.
His bewilderment was shared by summer
visitors to the coastal village of my childhood.
Half the old men of the village were fishermen,
the other half farm labourers, and they might as
well have been Hottentots for all the ‘furriners’
could make of them.
I can recall many occasions on which I, at
the age of ten or thereabouts, had to act as
interpreter for the doctors and lawyers who
came in their chauffeur-driven cars to spend
their holidays by the sea. They would not need
my services today.
The English spoken by Norfolk people,
whether old or young, can no longer be called
a dialect. To qualify as a dialect, a person’s
speech needs a distinctive vocabulary, and it is
precisely the old Norfolk vocabulary which has
suffered the severest loss.
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Words I heard as a child, but hear no longer,
would fill a dictionary. A recent letter to this
newspaper inquired about the word ‘minging’.
When I was young, the inquiry would have been
unnecessary, because everybody knew the word.
Women did not knead their dough in those
days, they ‘minged’ it. If they watered it too
freely, they would say that they had ‘minged
the miller’s eye out’. To this day, I can hear an
old woman saying it.
Villagers were a different people then, living
a different life, following different customs, and
speaking the language of their own sequestered
world. It was the perfect instrument for
communicating with each other. They seldom
communicated with anybody else.
We should have to restore their way of life if
we wished to restore their speech. If we owned
a dickey and cart instead of a car or a bicycle,
we might need words like ‘fungered’ and
‘malahacked’ to describe a worn-out donkey. If
we dispensed with tractors, we might know
what a ‘morfrey’ was. If we all turned out to
bring in the harvest, we should know that the
‘skinker’ was the lad who fetched the beer. If we
stacked unthreshed corn in a barn, we should
have a word for it – ‘goof’. If we exchanged our
electric cookers for the old-style kitchen ranges,
we should have fires that ‘squindered’.
We should call a slovenly girl a
‘shammock’, and a listless daydreamer a
‘dardledumdue’, and feed our invalids on
‘sunkets’, and ourselves on such gastronomic
delights as ‘skuzzle’ and ‘pinpatches’.
The past, as somebody said, is a foreign
country. The broad Norfolk spoken over my
cradle was as foreign as they come. To revive
it makes no more sense than asking Italians to
speak Latin or the English to mimic Chaucer.
Let us not delude ourselves, broad Norfolk is
well on its way to the limbo inhabited by the
languages of Nineveh and Tyre. It cannot be
summoned back. I hope that makes a ‘larrup’
of sense.
AUTUMN 2015

Wordsearch: Attleborough
BRENDA BIZZELL

HERE’S another wordsearch puzzle from Brenda – can you locate all the streets and regions
in Attleborough? You’ll find the solution on page 21.

Arlington
Ash
Barley
Birch
Buckenham
Carvers
Cedar
Chapel
Connaught
Crows Hall
Dodds
Dunnet
Edenside
Halford
Hargham
Hillsend
Holly
Keeling
Knevet
Larch
Leigh
Leys
Miller
New
New North
Ollands
Paddock
Thieves
West Carr

Do yew keep on sendin’...
... your letters, anecdotes and poems (preferably with
some Norfolk dialect) to the editor:
Ashley Gray, 37 Ashleigh Gardens, Wymondham,
Norfolk NR18 0EY – or by email to:
friendsofnorfolkdialect@btinternet.com
Material for the winter issue no later than Monday 2 November 2015,
please. I look forward to hearing from you, tergether!
PS: I could do with some pictures, or old postcards, if you have them!

Yew Tree
AUTUMN 2015
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More Norfolk limericks
FROM OUR BUDDING POETS
LIL LANDIMORE
This here ole feller from Gunton,
wuz allust a’groanon and grunton.
He cood never be pleased,
for this he wuz teased;
so he cleared orf to live at Runcton.
Now the good folk of Runcton said: “Bor –
why dun’tcher smoile a bit more?”
He replied, “Thath loike thith,
thereth thingths wot Oi mith;
loike moi teeth wot Oi hent got no more!”
“Thoo dunt’cher thee, if Oi open moi jaw,
thereth a big gap where moi teeth wuz before,
them falth oneth Oi got,
they hatt me a lot;
thoo, Oi dun’t wear the darned thingth no
more.
So there he do stay till this day,
A’groanon and grunton away.
When folk pass him by,
to make friends they do try.
“But he’s onla happy when he’s mis’rubble!”
they say.
There wuz an ole bloke from Scarnin’,
who spent his whole toime a’yarnin’.
His missus said, “Cor –
if yew dun’t hold yer jaw,
inner proper ole bore yew’ll be tarnin’!
A young farmer a-courtin’ from Guestwick,
pulled his shart orf that hoolly quick.
To his gal friend so shy,
he let out a cry,
“Dun’t them barley harns git on yer wick?”
A certain young mawther from Bawdeswell,
who’s grandma’s chair she did sell.
But she woon’t quite so chuffed,
when she larned that was stuffed,
wi’ bank notes roite through to its shell!
12 THE MERRY MAWKIN

RALPH NICKERSON
A dainty young damsel from Dereham,
was told: “Now thass cold, you must wear
’em!”
Cried: “I en’t bein’ fickle,
but they itch an’ they tickle,
an’ honestly, Ma, I can’t bear ’em!”
An’ for them what missed – or misconstrued –
the point; with a delikit skin, hessian mittens
can be a right trial.
Now, Big Bert was a baker from Guist,
whose buns were the best – plain or iced.
Then he hed on display,
on a big wooden tray,
loads o’ cakes, an’ all reas’nably priced.

ANN ENGLISH
A Norfolk speaker called Ted,
had a penchant for chocolate spread.
He said “Thass a bit risky,
that make me feel frisky;
I think I’ll try Marmite instead!”
A sports reporter named Skipper,
took a ride on the super big dipper.
That got stuck for an hour,
above the church tower.
He said “Things weren’t like this as a nipper!”
An aspiring playwright titled Burleigh,
had teeth that were brilliantly pearly.
They came out at night,
providing the light,
with which to chew a long Curly Wurly.
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Granfar go a-diggun agin
MALCOLM ANDERSON
Oi told yew about tha toime moi
granfar George went a-diggun in tha runes a
Caley’s factry ta keep us supplied with choclat
durn tha war. Well, tergether, that wunt tha ony
diggun what he’d done. Oi wuz reminded a this
when, in March a this year, Oi went down
memry lane with a walk through Shotsum to
Stubbs Green, where Granfar an Granmar
yewsta live.
Alonger Wash Lane Oi passed a pathside
bank that wuz once full a rabbut holes an’, on
a Satdee evenun, tha family yewsta walk
alonger this path on their way to tha Globe.
Granfar allust paid for tha beer an’ Oi, bearn
only a littlun at the toime, would hatta hoide
under his seat behind his dutty ow trousers in
cearse the pleeceman looked in, as he yewsta
roide his bike over from Saxlinum an’ come
round tha back door for a crafty harf pint in tha
kitchen. Then he would do his dewty by puttun
his hid over tha bar to check all wuz well!
A relearshun a Granfar’s yewsta run a milk
delivry round just orf Angel Rud in Norridge
an’, loike many others in them days, only dealt
in cash. As he dint never trust banks he hid his

A WHILE AGO

money under the floorboards of his house an’
in piles a tew-bob bits an harf crowns on tha
timbers insoide tha roof.
Granfar George wuz on tha spot to ‘assist’
arter tha milkman’s house was destroyed in a
air raid an’, unknown an’ unsuspected for a
long toime, Granfar had been rewarded with
some a the cash he dug up. Not trustun banks
hisself he hid handfuls onnit deep in them there
rabbut holes near Stubbs Green.
As tha family walked in single file alonger
tha path towards tha Globe, Granfar would be
last ta close tha gearte an’ would linger behind
long enough ta put his arm down a rabbut hole
an’ retrieve a coin a tew ta pay for the evenun’s
beer. If anyone saw him he would say he was
checkun to see if there wuz any rabbuts in
there. Oi dunt know if tha landlord ever
wondered why tha harf crowns allust looked
mucky thow!
Next toime Oi go to Shotsum Oi’ll hatta
tearke a metal detecta alonger me, ta see if
there’s anything left in that bank – moind yew,
harf a crown wunt buy tew much beer
nowadays!
The Globe Inn,
on the Common
at Shotesham,
began life
around 1836 as
a beer-house,
bought by
Steward
&Pattesons in
1911.
Licensees from
1936–’64:
Frank & Mabel
Bunn, Charles
& Audrey Hale,
and Frank &
Audrey Drake.
Information courtesy:
www.norfolkpubs.co.uk
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Make a note in your diary
FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT
As Ted has mentioned in his chairman’s report,
he has organised a FONDew for your
entertainment, after talent-spotting – far and
wide – across the county, seeking out anyone
who, in his own words, can ‘scrape, pluck,
blow or suck a musical instrument’.
As a result, several ‘acts’ have been signed
up, including the ‘Wymondham Warblers’ and
also an – as yet – un-named ukelele group who
will be plucking up a debut on the stage at the
Village Hall, East Tuddenham, on Sunday, 27
September, 2015.
Boy Albie say: “As that dew say on the
puster, oppsit, there’s bound t’be pletty o’ good
ol’ Norfolk hewmer an’orl – a gret ol’ bucketful
onnit, I reck’n!
“There’ll be singin’ an’ pomes, an’ I dew
believe some audience participearshun will be
called for an’orl. So, tergether, dew yew come
along an’ enjoy yarselves – I know I will!
“Curtain up is at 2pm, so dew yew mearke
shore yew git thare arly to git a good seat!
“See yew thare, tergether!”

14 THE MERRY MAWKIN

FOND NEEDS YOU!
As you may have already seen, on Sunday,
22 November, 2015, FOND will be holding the
Annual General Meeting in Yaxham Village
Hall, Jubilee Park, Norwich Road, Yaxham,
Dereham, commencing at 2pm.
So, make a note of that date in your diary as
we would like to welcome as many of you
there as possible.
As mentioned by our chairman on page
three, vacancies will be arising on the
committee, due to members stepping down,
and these will need to be filled to enable FOND
to function successfully in preserving and
promoting our dialect for many years to come.
Our hard-working committee also need extra
help, so, please, do come along and pledge
your support. We can never have too many
volunteers to help at our FONDews across the
county, so if you’re good at tea-making, or
setting out the chairs, please make yourself
known to one of our committee members.
FOND needs you!
Yes, YOU!
AUTUMN 2015
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I like the ortum months
SHARON INGLE
HELLO,

well thass
a’gittin’ dark earlier
agin an’ that’ll soon be
time ter batten down
the hatches. I like the
ortum months, thass
jist us an’ the buds an’
insects. We see the odd
fox an’ squirrel an orl
an’ there’s allus frogs
an’ noots in the pond.
Our little ow cat help orl the frogs ter bed, he
run round the pond edge and yew hear plop,
plop, plop as orl the frogs dive in quick cooz
otherwise he pick ’em up and cart them around
in his mouth.
Remember, remember the 5th of November.
Guy Fawkes night, or Bonfire Night we allus
called it though we never had a bonfire. Our
garden was too small, the shed ouda bin at risk,
not ter mention the nearburs shed an’ the fences
either side. A biscuit tin full of sand wooz used
to set fireworks in afore lighting ’em and a
milk bottle used ter launch rockets. Yew dint
“My dried Honesty
seed heads look ready
for Hallow’een!”
says Sharon. (top
right)
Loves last gift –
Remembrance.
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git many fer your money so tha’ wooz orl over
afore About Angala. I wooz none too keen on
sparklers coarse I thort my gloves might git set
alight. My dad oud nail the Catherine wheels
ter a bitta trellis and the wheel oud spin round
shooting sparks out till tha’ oud spin orf
somewhere inta tha’ shaddaz never ter be sin
again.
Remembrance Sunday is in November,
sumtimes called Poppy Day. I had once thort
that this day would be less observed as years
went by but a’coarse the generations since
WWII have also lost people ter war. We will
remember them.
I dornt like it when thass dark at four a’clark
in the arternoon but there’s a lot ter meark up
for ut. I int gart ter hev salad every night. I ken
hev stew an’ dumplins and bread pudding, and
stuff like that. Comfort food they call ut, dornt
know why cooz tha’ int very comfortable when
yer wearstband git tighter cooza orl them
calrees. I starped havin’ sugar in my tea which
is good cooz thass retrained my tastebuds and I
dornt whatter eat as many sweet things but tha’
hev led me astray... I dint uster like red wine,
tha’ wooz too dry fer me. But thing is, our
nearbur give us a bartle a red wine as a thank
you fer feedin’ her ow cat while she wooz
away. I wooz mearkin’ braised red cabbage an’
the recipe say ter puta bitta red wine in. I thort
tha’oud be good ter use some up an’ seein’ as
how the bartle wooz opened I had half a glass.
Well, tha’ wooz lovely, right warming and
flearvorsome. So we hed a glass each wi’ our
dinna. The bartle wooz parlished orf the next
night. Ire bin driv ter drink at last.
Torkin’ awhich, thass the Norwich Beer
Festival in October at St Andrews Hall. I int
bin fer a good foo year now but I do like the
nearms they giv orl these beers: Old Stoat
Wobbler, Nelsons Revenge, Black Shuck.
Wear gart a larta micro breweries springin’ up
orl over Norfolk, an’ they brew a goodrop.
Wear gart a fine histree a brewin’ what with
Bullards, Steward & Patteson and Norwich’s
ow claim ter hev a pub fer every day a the year.
Int sa many now but wear gart our share. I uster
ter meark me own wine an’ bear when I fust
AUTUMN 2015

gart me own plearce, tha’ wooz the thing ter do.
The demijohns oud sit there bubblin’ away like
suffen outta a chemistry lab. One onem hed ter
be put somewhere warm, so I put ut in the
airing cupboard. Cor there wooz a bang one
night, tha’ hed gart a bit active and blew the
bung out. I int meard none since.
Well afore I go, I whatter mention Norwich
City at Wembley. Whatta day. The best bit
wooz orl the fans. Having a mardle in the koo
weartin’ ter git on a coach at County Hall,
young an old orl wi’ stories ter tell. People
who’d bin at the 1959 cup run gearms, people
who’d bin ter Wembley for the ’85 Milk Cup
and Cardiff for the play offs in 2002. I spouk
ter a young’un who had bin too young ter go ter
Cardiff but he wooz on his way ter Wembley in
2015 and he wooz buzzin’ with it orl an’
couldn’t weart ter tell his Granddad orl about it
learter. His Granddad uster go ter orl the
gearms but wooz no longer able to git down ter
Carra Road. The singin’ on the coach, at
Wembley itself, orl the people who tunned up
along the route home wearvin’ flags and
scarves, an’ wearing their colours. An’ Ci’ee
won! How about that?
Mind how yew go tergether.
ODE TER ORTUM
Ortum bring us unique gifts:
conkers, so we ken bruise our wrists,
boiled fer hours in vinegar;
demolition balls on string,
smashed by one deft ’niner’s swing.
Leaves crunchy on the ground,
meark a breakfast cornfleark sound.
Ortum Olympics fer the soul,
from gold and bronze to silver birch,
we slip an’ slide an’ skid an’ lurch.
Apples, pears, an’ courgette bounty,
see us mearking tons a’chutney.
Spiders seek late summer shelter,
ter weave their silky worldwide web,
as the garden go away ter bed.
SHARON INGLE
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Tearke you them shoes orf the
tearble, boy! CANON PETER NICHOLSON
YOU SEE some funny
things if you keep yer
eyes open, don’t yer?
Driving out from here
into the Chilterns, there
is on the side a the rud,
a grearte big tree and
thass covered with
shoes what people a
tied on. There must be
a reason, Oi spuz, and
that might be fer good luck. Thass all Oi can
think of. P’raps you know?
’Corse, you can hev bad luck with shoes an
all, can’t yer? Oi remember comin downstairs
with a grearte pile a washing for the machine.
For a minute Oi just lay my shoes on the
kitchen tearble. Although moi mother bin dead
fer years, Oi could hear har say: “Git you them
shoes orf the tearble, boy. That’ll bring us all
bad luck.”
When Oi wuz a boy we hed a cobbler in the
willage. Joe Elliot wuz his nearme. We useter
go in and set down and watch him a mearken
shoes. He wuz good at it, he wuz. They say
there were a lot a cobblers at work years ago.
Oi spuz you got yer shoes mended till they
dropped orf cause you din’t hev much money
them days. Of course, them there rich people
could hev their shoes made ter measure. Go
and put yer foot
down on a piece
a pearper and Mr
Elliott
would
tearke his pencil
and draw round
yer foot for a
parfect measure
afore he cut out
the soles.

Start-rite advert
dating from the
Norwich Festival,
1951.
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Oi remember when Oi wuz a soldier in India
hevin a pair a shoes mearde like that. They
din’t cost a lot neither. Just a few rupees. And
Oi collected them next day an all.
Oi thought of that there narsery rhyme what
moi mother taught me:
Cobbler, cobbler, mend my shoe,
Git that done by ha past two;
Ha past two is far too learte.
Ha that done by ha past eight.
Oi reckon yewer hard the saying: ‘They died
with their boots on’. They say thass all ter do
with death by hanging when your body swayed
from soid ter soide on the gibbet. That wuz a
waste of a pair a shoes Oi reckon. Oi wonder
who hed them learter on? Oi’m told they hev a
rhyme in Suffolk what say you can tell all
about a person by looking at how he ware his
shoes!
Tip at the toe, live ter see woe,
Wear at the side, live ter be a bride,
Wear at the ball, live ter spend all,
Wear at the heel, live ter searve a deal.
They say if yer shoes meake a creaking
sound you hen’t paid the cobbler! Thass a
rummin en’t it, bor? Moi wife used ter say they
threw shoes at a ship when that wuz a being
launched for good luck. She should know ’corse
her granddad wuz the company secretary of a
Tyneside shipyard now long gone.
Oi spuz thass how we cam ter tie shoes on
ter the bumper of a car when a couple were a
going orf on their honeymoon. We hid our car
up so they coon’t put none on ours!
Years ago they say that a father would give
away his authority over his daughter when she
wuz a bride by giving his new son-in-law one
of his daughter’s old shoes. Har new husband
would tearke it and touch his new wife’s hid
with it ter show who wuz now the new boss!
So, do you be hully careful what you do with
yer shoes, tergather! Lay you them straight
afore you go ter bed, do you might not sleep
werry well.
AUTUMN 2015

The nine Burnhams
ALAN HELSDON

BURNHAM
MARKET

Now Burnham Overy Town
was once a place of renown,
but I am afraid
that most has decayed
and some has fallen down!
If you walk north from Norton
don’t spend more time than you ought on
bird-watching, for
Scolt Head’s a poor
and lonely place to get caught on.

Deepdale is off to the west
a long way from the rest.
But the folks who live there
will often declare,
“Of the nine it’s much the best!”

About the town of Sutton
there ought to be a lot on
its his-to-ry,
but where it be
I have to confess I know nothin’.

In Burnham Thorpe was born
on a far September morn
Horatio, and
that’s why stand
his flags, the church to adorn.

If you want to find Westgate
you may have started too late.
For by now it is part
of Big Burnham Mart
and frequently curses its fate.

Young Nelson used to stand
at the margin of the land.
At Overy Staithe
he found the faith
which guided him in command.

Time’s long and widening gulf
has hidden Burnham Ulph;
which once was alive
by the B1355,
but now the grasses engulf.

But the largest of the lot
is Burnham Market. It’s got
a pub and a green,
and so can be seen
as a capital Capital spot.

Or Chelseaon-Sea to
some, due to
the influx of
Londoners
and some
trendy shops
more likely
to be found
along King’s
Road than
here in
Norfolk!
BURNHAM
THORPE

Horatio
Nelson,
Norfolk’s
proudest
boast, was
born in the
Old Rectory
on the edge
of this
village in
1758, where
Edmund, his
father, had a
living as the
local rector,
covering the
Burnhams.

The Old
Rectory,
Burnham
Thorpe, seen
here in an
old woodcut.
Although
demolished,
there’s a
plaque on a
garden wall
nearby to
identify the
location of
Nelson’s
birthplace.
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Our own tongue
IDA FENN
PIG’S FRY PIE

– woonder
how menny on ye
know about pig’s fry
pie? Coo! I kin smell
utt now, even though
thart be all tham years
ago since I had some,
me now beun woon o’
tham people wutt carnt
eert pork, not no how.
Which is a greert pitta,
cause not onler am I a missin pig’s fry pie, but
I dornt naaver git woon o’ tham greert owld
slices o’ cold pork, “sweet as a nut” as Granner
used t’seer, than there’s thart there owld
beersin o’ pork an onion drippin, what I used
t’dig out on a Sunday mornin f’breakfust, an
sprinkle wuth salt, so thart looked like our
snow-covered garden o’ winter’s mornin wer
the frorst a glitterin all over utt.
Ah, thamm deers a over an done wuth. We
noon onnus dornt feer tew injoy our wittles like
we used, we git indigo jeshton now if we
s’much as dreerm about sitch things. There
used t’be beerkin deers o’ Saddys, when
thowld oven used t’be full t’overflowin, wer
breerd loaves, enough t’last the week, an a
meert pie f’Graffar’s Saady dinner, two greert
owld tins o’ thick short keerks full o’ currens an
salt tarners, a greert apple tart, an thart there
monster rice pudden, what we used t’stand on
the hob o’ Sunda anternune, arter thart’d had a
go down on the bricks afront o’ the bleerze an
had a hot cinder fall intew utt.
“There!” Granner used t’seer, “I allust fergit
about thart there cinder what we got in our
pudden last Sunda. I naaver remamber till thaas
tew leerte, still, what the eye dornt see, the
heart ’ont grieve over,” what wooz suffen I
narver could onder stand, and thowld leerder
used ter blow an blow.
Woonce I said tew’r “Wuh, yow’ll blow utt
all cold agin, Granner,” an she seer, “Yow hold
ye nize an go git the milk,” an off I used t’ ha’
20 THE MERRY MAWKIN

ter go, w’my little tin can, rain, hail, blow o’
snow.
But thart there pudden, thart used t’tarn up
o’ Sunda teatime, just as ’ow thart’d naaver had
a cinder anywhere nigh ut.
Woonce I seer ter Graffar, “Yow wunt eert
thart owld pudden if yow knowed thart neerler
got alight, thart had a greert owld lump o’ coal
fall onnut, right there,” an I pointed t’where
there wooz a black pierce.
Graffar, he looked at Granner, than he gan
the pleerte t’har, an he seer, “Here, hev a bit o’
pudden, yow’re bin a lookin arter’t all this
time, yow may as well eerte ut.”
Well, Granner she looked at me, an har eyes
thay wore like tham bits o’ coal wutt she’d
blew off the pudden.
“Woon o’ these times, young leerder,” she
seer, “woon o’ these times, yar tongue’ll run
away w’yow, an than yow’ll be in a muddle.”
That wooz suffen else I coont onderstand,
but Graffar, he seer, “Ah, but yow kin run,
carnt ye, owld partner, yow’ll ha’ t’run, an
catch utt,” an he winked at me acrorst the
teerble. He wooz like thart.
Well, no doubt Granner wooz right, ’cause
The Norfolk
Magazine
Nov 1954
Published by
the Norfolk
Magazine,
Queen Street,
Norwich, and
West Norfolk
Newspapers,
King’s Lynn.
COVER:
Norfolk, yes –
but where?
Norfolk Island
in the Pacific,
of course!
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here wooz I, a settin out t’tell ye about my pig’s
fry pie, and thart tongue o’ mine runned away
wuth me, jest like Granner said.
These here pig’s fry pies, they wore the must
lovler things I aaver had, but Granner, she dint
meerke’m, no, thaam nex’ door, they wore the
woons what used t’gi’ me pig’s fry pie. Saady
nights, they used t’ha’ thaam, an they used t’be
beerked in a greert big tin, about tew inches
deep.
There used t’be a crust at the bourtem an
woon at the tourp, an inside thart wooz chuck
full o’ pig’s fry an onions. Smell! Coo, I dorn
think I’re aaver smelt anything like utt since.
“Now”, Granner used t’seer, when she fount
out what I’d bin up tew, “now, yow dornt go in
nex’ door t’night an ax fer thar food, they’ll
think I dornt feed ye enough a-tome.”
I tried t’tell har thart wornt thart, but she
snapped an said, “Dornt yow gin me no back

arnswers, yow come in fer yar tea like a good
gal,” an she wunt listen no more.
“What’re we got f’tea ?” I seer, an she said
I wooz t’hev a nice bit o’ breerd an jam, all
home-meered, an she reckont thart’d dew me
most good.
So, when thart begun t’git dark, my pal he
seer, “I’m gorn in arter my tea.”
“What’re ye gorn t’hev?” I seer, knowin o’
course thart he’d seer “Pig’s fry pie,” an my
mouth’d begin t’water.
So, arter Granner said I wornt t’go in there
an ha’ my tea, I used t’ax if I c’d set out on the
wall an eert utt, an they thowt I wooz shy, an
used t’send me out a greert pleerte full.
Corse I dint use t’eerte up my breerd an jam
tham nights, an Granner used t’seer, “Ha yow
bin in nex’ door agin?” an I used t’tell the truth
an seer “No”, though thart generally meant a
dose o’ lic’riss powder at bedtime.

Letters to the editor

WORDSEARCH SOLUTION

SEEN IN THE NORFOLK
MAGAZINE, NOV–DEC 1954
‘May we watch the work of those who make it
their concern to record and preserve a dying
tongue, as does Ida Fenn, without fear that
they are attempting to keep its current usage
what is out of date.
‘Let Norfolkmen show that Jarge is no better
a fellow than George; and that they mean to
talk in a way that will be easily understood...’
J R WILLIAMS, KING’S LYNN
‘I was very interested in a recent letter
remarking on the dying Norfolk dialect, as I
wrote a letter to The Norfolk Magazine on the
same subject a year or two back and suggested
the formation of a Norfolk Dialect Society for
its protection and dissemination under the
possible sponsorship of the magazine.
‘However, nobody seemed interested and
nothing came of it. I am still keen, and would
like to get in touch with anybody else of a
W J MAYES, SPROWSTON
similar mind.’
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BOY COLIN’S QUIZ
ANSWERS
1 Gorillas and elephants; 2 Coral, the
bookmakers; 3 It was struck by lightning;
4 Church Street; 5 1935; 6 Holly;
7 Sheringham Park; 8 Waveney and Yare;
9 Peter Beales; 10 Studley Constable.
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Wash day blues
THE GAL JILLY
I TARNED MY WASHIN’

on and stud here athinkin’ how I useter hate wash days when I
wooz little, and, sure thing, we dun’t know
how lucky we are these days! Years ago, we
hatta light the copper fust thing an’ get the fire
a-gorn, then bung orl the rubbish up the copper
hole to burn. If you had a a pair o’ ole wellies,
or worn-out crêpe-sole shoes, you could git the
ole sheets a-bilin’ suffen wunnerful. We useter
let ’em hev a good ole bile up an’ git ’em nice
an’ white. Out ud come the ole tin bath that we
kep’ a-hangin’ on the corragearted-iron fence
out the back. Then we’d cart orl the washin’
outside an’ rinse ’em an’ give ’em a blue bath.
You hatta keep ’em nice an’ white, ’corse in
them days the neighbours wooz orl a-hangin’
theirs out anorl an’ they uster notice if anyone’s
washin’ woon’t up ter scratch.
Then cam my pet hate – the dreaded mangle!
It wooz a gret ole iron thing wi’ two gret ole
wooden rollers and a tray outa the front wi’ a
hole in it ter let the water out inta a bucket.
I wooz ony a little ole mawther an’ that wooz
my job ter catch orl them sheets an’ things what
wooz squeezed through them rollers. My sister

wooz six year older than me an’ she useter feed
’em in an’ tarn the handle.
Well, that went well till suffin’ thick, like a
blanket or a big ole sheet, cam out with a
‘whoosh’. Then, them ole rollers would clap
tergether an’ a flood a water would appear. It
woon’t all go through the hole in the tray quick
enough, an’ I reglar got soaked frum the waist
down to my shoes! I kin tell you, with orl
honesty, I developed a deep an’ abidin’ hatred
of that bloody mangle!
Then inta the basket went orl the washin’ an’
down the garden path we went ter hang ’em
out. If it wooz very windy, sometimes the line
would break away frum the pust, or the
washin’ would drag over the garden an’ hatta
be done agin. There wooz a bit a oneupmanship ter see who could git ’em on the
line fust, and one neighbour wooz allust out at
the crack a dawn. We wooz orl sure she’d done
har lot on Sunday night, so she could git hars
on the line afore anyone else. She’d stand on
har back path, hands on har hips, an’ look orl
around t’mearke sure hars wooz out on its own.
While there wooz pletty of hot water left in
The way things were!
Wash day was a right
old job, with no
modern appliances that
we take for granted
these days.
In this picture, taken
in Cherry Tree cottage
at Gressenhall Farm
and Workhouse, we can
see the wash-board
used for scrubbing
clothes clean, the hipbath for Friday nights,
the old mangle
guaranteed to break
buttons, and the dollytub to give the sheets a
good old stir!
Those were the days,
my friends!
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Another view taken
in Cherry Tree
cottage shows the
bedroom with the
good old-fashioned
iron bed (under
which is the essential
‘gazunder),
raffia mats on the
floor and an oillamp for lighting.
A far cry from the
luxury we expect
today in the modern
bedroom, with its
fitted wardrobe,
carpeted floor and
central heating of
course!

the copper we hatta scrub the outdoor lavatory
(we din’t call ’em ‘loos’ in them days!), then
the concrete acrorst the back of the house. Out
would come a block of some sorta whitening,
or ‘heath stone’ I think that wooz called, an’ we
hatta go over the lot wi’ that so that it dried up
nice an’ white. The front doorstep got the hull
treatment with ‘liquid lino’ what come up a
lovely red colour.
We hed lace curtains up the front winder an’
they hatta be starched alonger Granddad’s
collers. Mother would hang the curtains up an’
we hatta go out an’ tell har where ter twitch
’em ter git ’em straight. This lot would take
nearly orl day.
We allust hed cold meat fur dinner, left over
frum the Sunday joint, come there won’t no
time ter cook much else ’cept a few spuds.
Then cam the ironin’! Oh, my Gawd,
Mother hatta heat the irons in the fire an’ you
would hatta spit on ’em ter make sure they
wooz hot enough. It would bounce straight orf
the iron if the heat wooz right!
Friday night wooz bath night and the ole
copper got lit up again. Lookin’ back, thass a
rummun we orl got clean – jist chuck another
pail a water in an’ the next one got in!
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We got a dose of syrup a figs when we
hopped outa the bath in the wintertime, an’ in
the summer it wooz a yeller sulphur tablet –
good fur yer blood, Mother useter say!
Cor, what a job that orl wooz, but what a
relief when we got put on the ’lectric, we
thought that wooz heaven!
Ma useter cook lovely in the oven in the
wall, an’ useter chuck a piece of paper in. If it
went brown, it wooz hot enough ter cook a
good ole lump of beef, follered by some bread
and, as it cooled orf, a good ole rice puddin’
and a fruit cake. But the ’lectric oven wooz so
easy, much less work.
I know I like ter talk about ole times, but I
remember sayin’ “God bless spin dryers” when
they come in and that horrible mangle wooz
banished forever! No more hangin’ the rugs on
the line an’ bashin’ the muck out; “God bless
hoovers anorl,” I said.
I jist wonder sometimes what I’d done with
orl the time these modern things musta saved
us, make you think, don’t it? Still, how things
are a-gorn we’re gorn ter hev them there robots
ter do the work an’ the washin’ – but I en’t
a-hevin’ them things in my house!
Well, there you go tergether, keep a-troshin’.
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Tipping
WENDY MONTGOMERY
HEV YOU TEARKEN anything to the tip leartly?
Thass a recyclin’ plant to yew and me
nowadays. Well the missus she say we’re gotta
hev a clear out so we can get the car back in the
garridge ’corse that all look a sight.
My haart, she didn’t half go at it.
“All yar crearzes,” she say, an’, afore I knew
it, she line up a wine makin’ kit, a pair of
dumb-bells and the telescope that hed come orf
its stand.
“Whatever possess yew!” she say, pullin’ out
the brass-rubbin’ kit with the instructions still
in the wrapper.
All lumber accordin’ to har – ’corse, we
hetta keep the stewl with only tew legs she
bought at auction.
“I could tearke some of the stuff to the car
bewt in Norridge on Satdi,” I say, but that din’t
go down well – seem that would show har up.
Then she give me another funny look when
she pull out a box with my electric drill and all
the bits in it.
I coloured up and say, “The boy hev only
just give it back an’ I’ll put that shelf up next
week.”
She writ ‘NOW’ in the dust on the lid.
Well, that took four goes up to Strumpshaw

tip afore we got rid of all the stuff. I took the
wrong tarnin’ the fust time and ended up by the
bird-watchin’ plearce. You wanta go there.
They wore helpful and set me right about the
tip. Give me a leaflet and now I go bird
watchin’, got the binoclars and the boots.
“All the gear and no idea,” the wife say.
Well, I’re seen a pair o’ Marsh Harriers. The
way they do sky dancing – thass bewtiful to
watch.
Howsumever, that day we followed the road
round and ended up at the tip. Thass all
learbelled so yew know where to go with yar
rubbish.
There was a bit of a dew when she found me
walkin’ up to the landfill skip with the big ole
yella vase har mother give us.
“I din’t know that was in the garridge,” she
say. I din’t say nothin’. I hetta put it back in the
car.
Well, anyway together, we’re now got the
car in the garridge and the yella vase is on the
shelf I put up. That go with the curtains,
apparently. The missus say the shelf is a bit on
the huh and I’ll hatta dew it agin.
We wun’t want that vase to tip orf, now
would we?

Thorpe, old beach,
Norwich, or so the
postcard says.
Mrs Bishop will
soon be expecting
some company in
Gorleston-on-Sea,
when this card
arrives, as ‘W’ and
‘F’ tell her:“It’s
12 o’clock and we
are just off from
here...”
By boat or train,
they do not say!
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Less be a-hearin’ from yew
YOU HAVE YOUR SAY
MEMORIES OF OLD ENGLAND
This letter was prompted by the television
programme ‘Hidden Villages’, presented by
Penelope Keith.
I should perhaps explain my interest? I was
born in Norwich on 20 December 1936, and
my childhood was spent in Norwich at 83,
George Borrow Road, which was then on the
edge of the city. There was a farm in Bluebell
Lane with shire horses, and where they milked
by hand by the light of hurricane lamps! We
were only a short distance from Earlham Park
and the river where I used to paddle and fish,
and I also used to fish and swim in the river at
Colney where there was still a working
Blacksmith.
When I was older, in the early 1950s,
I helped on a farm near Eaton, where we used
mainly horses although we did have a tractor
for the reaper and binder. In short, I knew OLD
ENGLAND and the very memory of it brings
tears to my eyes. Of course all the ‘old boys’
spoke ‘broad Norfolk’, which was very
difficult to understand.
I went to Bracondale School, which was
mainly for farmers’ sons and where most of the
students spoke broad Norfolk, as did I and

much to the distaste of my parents! So I
became bilingual!
I had what is now called a ‘gap year’ when I
assisted at the Castle Museum, becoming
interested in archaeology, going on excavations
mainly in the city. This was when Norwich was
being rebuilt and when it became the abortion
that it now is!
After spending two years in the RAF – doing
my National Service and being stationed at
Coltishall – I moved to St Albans where
I entered into the museum service, particularly
the Verulamium Museum, and eventually
becoming the keeper of photography.
I took early retirement, working in the travel
industry as a specialist tour leader for Page &
Moy.
So, I was delighted to learn of the existence
of FOND – having found you on the Internet –
and have now become a member.
Sorry about my comment on Norwich; so
many of our towns and cities have been ruined
by new road systems! So far St Albans has
escaped, thanks to the city engineer and
surveyor back in the 1960s who saved us from
becoming another ‘Ipswich’.
James Hildreth-Brown, Wheathampstead
Colney Post Office,
c1905, on the
Norwich to Watton
road.
In those days there
was a twice-daily
delivery.
On the left of the
post office can just
be seen the village
blacksmith’s forge,
run, it was said, by
the sub-postmaster.
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FOND officers and committee
CONTACT DETAILS
PRESIDENT

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

Professor Peter Trudgill, 32 Bathurst Road,
Norwich NR2 2PP Tel: 01603 618036

Tina Chamberlain, 53 Orchard Way, Wymondham
NR18 0NY Tel: 01953 606061

CHAIR

Owen Church, The Post Office, Ormesby Road,
Hemsby NR29 4AA Tel: 01493 730210

Ted Peachment, The Nest, Woodgate,
Swanton Morley, Dereham NR20 4NU
Tel: 01362 637539
VICE-CHAIR AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Diana Rackham, Nitida, The Street, Catfield
NR29 5AZ Tel: 01692 581587

Alan Cooper (technical adviser), Tyddyn, Swanton
Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ Tel: 01362 697628
Norman Hart (education officer), Avonside,
42 London Road, Harleston IP20 9BW
Tel: 01379 852677

SECRETARY

Lyn Fountain, Church View, The Street,
Ashwellthorpe NR16 1EZ Tel: 07592 509620

Stanley Jones, 133 Gertrude Road, Norwich
NR3 4SE Mobile: 07899 056567

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY

Ann Reeve, 6 School Road, Martham NR29 4PX
Tel: 01493 740674

Rosemary Cooper, Tyddyn,
Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ
Tel: 01362 697628
TREASURER

Toni Reeve, 6 School Road, Martham NR29 4PX
Tel: 01493 740674

NON-COMMITTEE MEMBER

Ashley Gray (editor and webmaster)
37 Ashleigh Gardens, Wymondham
Tel: 01953 607161

If you wish to contact any officer or committee member please use the following email address:

friendsofnorfolkdialect@btinternet.com
Due to technical reasons beyond our control, all other email addresses have been withdrawn.

Friends of Norfolk Dialect
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
I/We wish to join Friends of Norfolk Dialect (FOND) and enclose the membership fee of :
£7 Single member £12 Family membership £20 Educational establishment
£50 Commercial company (delete as necessary) Please note: these are UK prices only, for
overseas prices, please contact the membership secretary in first instance.
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms . . . . . . . . . Surname and initials. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.........................................................................
Postcode . . . . . . . . Telephone . . . . . . . . . . . . Email . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Please send completed form (photocopies accepted) to: Rosemary Cooper, Tyddyn,
Swanton Avenue, Dereham NR19 2HJ, together with a cheque made payable to ‘FOND’.
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Shotesham – a little corner of old Norfolk
ABOVE: An attractive pair of thatched cottages on the Street, overlooking the Tas
valley. BELOW: The time-worn ruins of St Martin’s, originally belonging to the Abbot
of St Benet’s, is one of four medieval churches in the current parish of Shotesham.

